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President’s Message

Minutes of the P.O.C.C

When we were together last, I was telling you
about how I came to own a ’67 Tempest
Custom
Station
Wagon.
You
remember……….my family had a ’55 wagon
and we used it to go fishing, travel, back and
forth to swimming lessons and Little League.
Plenty o’ memories. Every once in a while in
talking to friends outside of our club, yes there
are a couple of them, the conversation turns
to what my hobbies are and what I do with
my free time. Recently someone I work with,
who had heard about my GTO, asked what I
do with it? “Well, I drive it some in good
weather, maybe five times a month over the
summer and the rest of the time it stays
covered up at home.” When he asked if the
GTO was my only ‘old car,’ I answered that I
also have a ’67 wagon. Well, you can imagine
the next question,……’why?’ I talked a little
about my family history and why station
wagon’s interest me and why classic cars
interest me as well. When I finally added that
it was just a hobby, like computers or hunting
or fantasy football, he nodded and wandered
away. Kind of like the commentary my wife
would get when she told others that I was
restoring my high school car, “…guess that’s
better than going to bars!”
Most of the time, when people learn that I have
an interest in, and actively participate in, the
old car hobby, they are very surprised. And,
they also want to know more and often seem
to have that “gee I wish I could do that too”
look in their eyes. From our many events over
the past few years, we have all had that
conversation with dozens or maybe hundreds
of people. Our cars are popular with people
of all ages. For some, it is a chance to
remember the ‘good old days.’ For others, it
is a chance to imagine what the ‘good old days’
were like. And for a very few, it is a chance to
feel good that they didn’t have to live through
those ‘good old days’
Continued on page 3

February 9, 2004 meeting

After the members in attendance received an
agenda the meeting was called to order at 7:05
pm by Andy Hoff. The club must have been
low on business cards because our long time
friend and club business card supplier, Paul
Duran was in attendance. Welcome Paul. The
January minutes were not approved since the
newsletter was sent out late. Approval will take
place next month.
Treasurers report – we have 20 paid members.
Dues are due now. Please send your dues to
Bill Truckell before your newsletters stop
showing up in the mail.
Newsletter Editors Report – the newsletter was
late due to printing problems. This month it
may be late if Dennis doesn’t get off his ash
and get them done and off to Joel.
Speaking of Joel he will be sending out
member profiles in someone’s newsletter each
month. Anyone receiving it is asked to fill it
out and mail it in. This is no reason not to
mail in your dues.
Webmaster report – pictures of the So. Cal.
Show held in Tustin on 7 February will be
posted on the website soon if not by the time
you read this and we all know what that site
address is right?
Car Show report – Andy Hoff had large flyers
printed for the members to take to dealers or
post on local bulletin boards. Raffle prizes
are needed for our April Show.
Western Regional – the contract is signed with
The Pines Resort. Don Bonander has
generously donated a good chunk of change
to support the show. All club members are
urged to visit The Bonander Dealerships in
Madera and/or Turlock the next time they are
looking to buy a new or previously owned
automobile. A check will be forthcoming to
confirm the hotel. The rooms are available by
Continued on page 3
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We are lucky to have this great hobby to
participate in and to be in a club with people
who feel the same way. Our Valentine’s
Mystery Cruise was a great example of this.
Twelve cars met at the Sonic on Herndon in
Clovis and, after a brief reading of the rules
by Janet Massey, we left for a tour of the
foothills finally ending up at Fergie’s in Madera
Ranchos. All shared prizes, a great breakfast/
lunch and the opportunity to enjoy our friends
and our hobby. While not everyone drove their
classic car (there were more modern cars than
classic), it showed that club members
attended for the event and the opportunity to
spend a little time with fellow enthusiasts. All
around, it was a great event planned by Janet
Massey and Gloria Griggs. Hope to see many
of you out for the Blossom Cruise and Show
at Lovegren Motors in Sanger on March 6.
Look elsewhere in this issue for meeting place
and time. Let’s have a great turn out for the
first show of the season. More later.

Minutes continued

Andy

March 20th - Cruise with the Pontiacs of
Bakersfield. Dan Seibert will coordinate.

Temperature
Conversion Chart

credit card and one room will be charged as a
deposit. The Chalets are $90. Mention the
POCC for our rates. A logo for the West Coast
Regional Show will be designed and Victor will
generously donate the art work.
2004 Regional – Anyone who needs entry
forms for the 2004 Regionals in Reno, NV. See
Brian.
Upcoming Activities –Flyers for the mystery
cruise were passed around. The party will
meet and leave from the Sonic at 0930 am at
Fowler and Herndon.
Blossom Trail Cruise / Lovegren Show –
March 6th. Entry fee is $20. The show will be
from 10am-3pm. Andy will try and coordinate
a blossom trail run in conjunction with the
show. Anyone interested should meet at the
NW corner of Shaw and Clovis by 8:00 and
leave by 8:30 am.

60° F: Souther n Califor nians shiver
uncontrollably. People in New England
sunbathe.

Old Business – Everyone is encouraged to
renew their membership and solicit new
members. Paul Duran contributed club
business cards for members to hand out.
Everyone is encouraged to pick some up.

50° F: New Yorkers try to turn on the heat.
People in New England plant gardens.

New business – Relationship with other
Pontiac dealerships was discussed at length.

40° F: Italian & English cars won’t start.
People in New England drive with the windows
down.

Ron Berglund will be running for the POCI
board of director’s Western Region Director.
He welcomes your vote and I know we will all
support him.

32° F: Distilled water freezes. Maine’s Moose
head Lake’s water gets thicker.
20° F: Floridians don coats, ther mal
underwear, gloves, wool hats. People in New
England throw on a flannel shirt.

Participant Raffle winner of the $20 was Bill
Truckell. It’s about time he rigged the box.
Congratulations Bill. Next months amount will
be $10. Good Luck.

15° F: New York landlords finally turn up the
heat. People in New England have the last
cookout before it gets cold.

Respectfully,

0° F: All the people in Miami die. New
Englanders close the windows.

Secretary

Dennis Baker

Continued on page 5
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TRIP TO THE LOS ANGELES AUTO SHOW
by Joel Garrett

A few weeks ago my 2 sons and I decided to make the trip down to lala land and attend the Los
Angeles New Car Auto Show. This show is billed as a huge Auto Show that rivals the Famous
Detroit Auto Show. Well we were definitely not disappointed. It was held at the LA convention
center in downtown LA. The drive down was smooth sailing all the way until we got to within
a couple of miles of the convention center. Then bumper to bumper traffic until we found a
place to park in a private parking lot about 3 blocks from the convention center( and a $15
parking fee). After parking the car( hoping it will still be there when we return) we followed the
crowds to the ticket booths and paid our admission.
Now the hard part, what to look at first? Not really so hard, just to
the left was the Pontiac Division section and that is where we went.
All we had to do to find the New 2004 GTO was look for the huge
crowd of people. There were two GTO’s on display, a black one on
a turn table to stare at and take pictures of, and a red one to
touch, feel, smell, sit in, (and taste?) You had to wait a few minutes
in line to get a chance to sit in it, which we did. Boy was I
disappointed in the lack of head room for a 6’3” (most of it above
the waist) guy like myself. Sitting in the seat, I would be looking directly into the sun visor. Oh
well, I guess I will have to save my $40K for about 26 $1500 cars. I sat in the new Grand Prix
and Bonneville and liked what I saw. The attendance for this area was huge, and there were
people everywhere, but to my surprise, I was able to walk right up to the Aztek and sit in any
seat I wanted to (surprise)
Just about every manufacturer you could think of was present, and
it was amazing how many really new cars there were to see. Ford
Motor Company had the unveiling of their totally retro/redesigned
2005 Mustang. I really think they did a great job, and these should
be available to the public this Fall. And we got a close up look at the
soon to be on sale to the public Ford GT40 (did you know that the 40
stands for 40” height of car??) The new F150 pick up was also drawing
a crowd.
Then there was the Chevrolet Division display. After fighting the
crowd for a view, there was the totally new 2005 C6 Corvette. And
the New Retro Chevy SSR pickup/El
Camino/convertible was also there to
be looked at and be sat in. Chevy also
had a new line of cars called the
Cobalt that have a real European
sedan look to them. And the new
bigger mid size pick up line called
Colorado powered by an in line 5 cyl.
Not to be out done, Chrysler had many new arrivals on display. There was the new PT Cruiser
convertible, the new hemi powered, rear drive Dodge Magnum, and their new Viper powered
V10 6 speed manual transmission pick up truck. Porsche, Ferrari, Lamborghini, and many
other exotics were also on Display.
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In another building, there was nothing but
companies displaying all the latest accessories
available for your car, truck, or SUV. 24”
diameter wheels (and bigger) seem to be the
norm.
Overall it was a great experience. The only
way it could have
been better, is to
maybe have gone
during the week,
so the crowds
might have been
smaller. We got
dealer brochures
for just about every car, truck, and SUV
available, and I am still sifting thru them. We
walked about 5 miles, and took about 150
pictures, and here are just a few.

Temperature Conversion Chart Cont

10° below zero: Californians fly away to
Mexico. The Girl Scouts in New England are
selling cookies door to door.
25° below zero: Hollywood disintegrates.
People in New England get out their winter
coats.
40° below zero: Washington DC runs out of
hot air. People in New England let the dogs
sleep indoors.
100° below zero: Santa Claus abandons the
North Pole. New Englanders get frustrated
because they can’t start their “kahs.”
460° below zero: All atomic motion stops
(absolute zero on the Kelvin scale). People in
New England start saying, “cold ‘nuff for ya?”
Pontiacs equipped with HO engines no longer
have hard hot start problems.
500° below zero: Hell freezes over. The Red
Sox win the World Series and 1967 GTO’s no
longer get hot and boil over.
Thanks to Brian Massey for this one.

Mystery Cruise
November 01, 2003
On Saturday, November 01, 2003, Pontiacs
of Central California celebrated the 10-year
anniversary of the Club’s existence by having
a Mystery Cruise and luncheon. There are
three members who are still charter members
of the Pontiac Club. Two of them, Ron
Berglund and Bill Truckell, attended the
outing while the third member, Keith
Honeycutt, were unable to attend. We had a
great turnout of people and cars. The course
took us through ten cities. Some of the
attendees were actually in a local parade in
downtown Orosi! After making it to the final
destination, some of the participants drove
right by the final spot! Some twice! We had
to run out and hail them down! We were all
hungry and ready for lunch. How many drivebyes can you do?
The Rustler’s Steakhouse & Saloon in Visalia
served as our hosts. Ron Berglund started
the program by informing the group about
the beginning and history of our Pontiac
Club. Plaques were passed out to each
member with their names on them
commemorating the 10-year Anniversary of
the Club. We then held a raffle. While
everyone was having lunch, a dealer from a
local tire shop and the restaurant manager
were outside judging our Pontiac cars. Dave
Decker, San Troncoso, and Mike Yoshihara
car’s all placed for the top three awards. The
T ire Dealer also brought gifts for all
participants of the Mystery Cruise. I want to
thank Ron Berglund for his help in laying
out the two different courses to use for
arriving at the Rustler’s Steak House &
Saloon. With Ron’s help, I feel we had a very
successful outing. Thank you all for your
participation in helping to solve “THE
ANNIVERSARY MYSTERY CRUISE.”
Dennis Simonson
Third time is a charm. It took me three tries
to get the whole thing in the newsletter.
Thanks for your patience Dennis.
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Upcoming Events

in 21 Classes, pre-registration $15.00,
day of show $20.00 . Registration 8am to
9:30am. Raffle, music, vendors & swap
meet. Swap spaces $15.00, vendor spaces
$30.00. Free Friday night BBQ for
entrants hosted by Don Bonander,
Bonander’s Vintage Pontiac-BuickCadillac and GMC of Madera. Contact
Brian Massey for info: 559-645-8018, or
email bjmassey@bigfoot.com

(POCC Club events are in bold).
POCC monthly meetings are held at the
Denny’s at 710 West Shaw in Clovis.
Meetings start at 7:00 pm.

March:
6th: Blossom Trail Run: If
you have preregistered for the
car show in Sanger on or if
you are driving out and
registering that day, you are
welcome to join other club
members that morning and
caravan out to the show. We will meet at
Carl’s Jr. on the Northwest corner of
Shaw and Clovis Avenue in Clovis at 8:00
AM. We will leave at 8:30 and take the
long way around to Sanger so we can
enjoy some of the Blossom Trail along
the way. Should be a great day and the
first show of the year, so don’t miss it.
Call Andy Hoff at 298-4527 (evenings) if
you have any questions. You can call the
dealership in Sanger if you have any
questions about the show at 485-9361

May:
8th: POCC Cruise Night; Cruise to Fergies
in the Ranchos; celebrating her 10th
anniversary. Activities will include a Car
Show, music, raffle and eating! Info:
Brian or Janet; 559-645-8018.
10th: Monthly Meeting; Meet in the
banquet room at Denny’s.

8th: Monthly Meeting; Meet in the
banquet room at Denny’s.

2004 Dues

20th: Special Cruise with Pontiacs of
Bakersfield; We will plan a mutual
meeting spot, have a cruise, eat and kick
some tires. Info: Brian or Janet Massey
559-645-8018.

April:
12th: Monthly Meeting; Meet in the
banquet room at Denny’s.
24th: Central California Classic, All
Pontiac, Buick, Oldsmobile, Cadillac &
GMC Truck Show at the Madera County
Courthouse Park, Madera, CA..
Sponsored by Pontiacs of Central
California. 1st, 2nd & 3rd place awards

This if your last reminder about 2004 dues.
Due to the recent Constitution and By-Law
changes, which passed unamiously, you must
submit proof of POCI membership when
paying your dues. The easiest way to do this
is to send in with your dues or show Bill, if
you pay him at a meeting, the back cover of
your most recent Smoke Signals. Dues are
still $24 with an associate members dues
being $5.
Dues were delinquent on March 1, 2004, and
this could be your last newsletter if you have
not paid your dues. If you cannot attend the
next meeting then send to Bill Truckell, 444
East Michigan, Fresno, CA 93704.
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For Sale

March Crossword
Puzzle

Weather striping, seat covers, head liners,
sun visors, seat belts and carpets for most
makes and models. Call Dennis Baker, (559)
322-8441.
1968 Hurst Olds. Needs restoration. $8,900.
Call Dennis Baker at (559) 322-8441.
Tempest, GTO & LeMans 1964 to 1967 parts.
Left & right fenders, some trim, lenses and
miscellaneous parts. Call Andy Hoff at (559)
298-4527 for complete list and prices.
1958 GMC Pick up, factory 370 CID Pontiac
engine, 4 speed (granny) manual trans. Good
body. Running when parked Long bed
stepside. Asking in the neighborhood of $1500
(min) Call Joe at 292-4678
1962 Pontiac Bonneville 2 door hardtop.
This is a real original “survivor” Orig paint
and interior. Turquoise in color. This car has
been displayed at a couple of our previous
car shows. $8700 or close offer Call Lew
Brown at (559) 658 2294

Across

Miscellaneous 69 Firebird parts. Hood, tail
lights, dash, grills, rear seat springs, console.
66 GTO rear bumper, some trim. Call Victor
Weitzel at (559) 692-2900.

1.
2.
3.
4.

1955 Pontiac 2 bbl intake with carburator
$75 OBO. Other miscellaneous 55 parts. Two
sets of tail lights for 69 Firebird. Contact Rick
DiGiacomo at (401) 934-0663 or
frdigi@aol.com

5.
6.
7.
8.

Wanted

Timing chain cover for 1966 Pontiac 389.
Call Dave Valla at (559) 292-9441.
400 CID Pontiac 4 BBL motor. 69 or 70 years
only, will pay up to $450. Call Tim Saltzman
at (559) 645-0946.
Tilt steering column and clear/black wheel
for 67 Firebird. Call Rick DiGiacomo at (401)
934-0663 or frdigi@aol.com
Set of Honeycomb wheels. Contact Dave
Bettencourt at (559) 867-0340 or
baadgoat@webtv.net

Our favorite international club
Father of the GTO
Rare GTO
Correct tires for early cars with rich
owners
Better than a four barrel
Made Pontiacs famous
Pontiac’s six cylinder
Holes in the hood

Down
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Our favorite GM division
Sound of the Tiger
GTO wannabe
Best type of parts
Best type of front seats
Many “Glory Days” in his long life
“The Farmer”

Answers in next months issue. Now, finally,
a reason to keep old newsletters.
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Pontiacs of Central California
Officers for 2003
P o ntia c s
of
Central
California (POCC) is a
club for owners and lovers of
Pontiacs. The club members range from
young guys and gals to old guys, who own
all types of Pontiacs from the Muscle to the
Luxury cars. A few members don’t even own
Pontiacs, they simply like them. Club dues
are $24 per calendar year or $2.00 per month
for the remainder of any calendar year.
Members must also join the Pontiac/Oakland
Club International (POCI). POCI dues are
$25 per year and includes a subscription to
the POCI monthly magazine - “Smoke
Signals”. The magazine alone is worth the
$25. It’s full of interesting Pontiac stories,
tips on doing Pontiac things, as well as free
advertising for members. Since this magazine
goes out world wide, it is a great place to find
parts or that special Pontiac you have been
searching for.

President

Andy Hoff
pontiac335@aol.com

Vice Pres.

Gayle Huls
661-0889
gohuls@hotmail.com

Secretary

Dennis Baker
322-8441
socalolds@aol.com

Treasurer

Bill Truckell
226-4049
goldengoat70@webtv.net

Newsletter

Joel Garrett
292-9130
calbug61@aol.com

Activities/ Brian Massey
645-8018
Webpage
bjmassey@bigfoot.com
(All area codes are 559)

Club meetings are held the second Monday
of each month at the Denny’s restaurant at
710 West Shaw in Clovis. Meetings start at
7:00 pm. Please feel free join us.

March 2004

Joel Garrett
3155 Sylmar
Clovis CA 93612

How many four leaf clovers are in the March newsletter???
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